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Details of Visit:

Author: sparkyp
Location 2: Holborn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/08/07 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

very well known establishment, in a nice tucked away alley near holborn tube,quite busy but no one
taking notice unless your selling sandwiches as it was lunch time. a lovely modern and clean flat,
wooden floors, mirrors etc,etc.

The Lady:

personally love indian girls and have been looking at the web site for the best,so choose amber. I
was not disappointed, she is stunning,words can not describe how good looking this girl is. you
know that moment when the girl walks through the door and you think i hope she's a babe(and
sometimes she's not and your heart sinks)well i was gobsmacked, i've always wanted to visit indian
girl this gorgeous after seeing girls like her in the street. she's got long,straight hair,a beautiful
caramel skin,awesome body, and a presence about her that you know your going to have a good
time. the photos just do not do this girl justice........ sensational.

The Story:

well imagine my disappointment when she said " sorry i'm only doing bj's today as i've just started
my period" gutted would be an understatement........... but i looked at her and thought gotta stay as
if i walked away she might not be working again (hopefully, she is as she promised to make it up to
me if i returned)well never been just into the bj thing but she had such a sweet&sexy manner about
her you just can't teach, anyone can lay on their backs but this girl is pure class and oozes sex
appeal without being coarse. She has the most amazing body and pretty face when she knelt down
and performed oral on me i thought i died and gone to heaven,during which she kept eye contact
and when i had finished myself off she whispered what she wanted me to do to her next time softly
in my ear. Game over. Although i didn't have full sex it was amazing and have got to give credit
where credits due. Thank you amber. Am i returning ???? What do you think!!!!!!!!!

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Amber writes:

I was going to go home when I came on my period, but
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I decided to stay when Indian palace could not get any
last minute cover. I did not have to stay. Indian
Palace actually wanted me to go home and did not think
it was a good idea for me to stay and do limited
personal services. Also, I did not want to
disappoint any of the prebooked appointments. I know
that some disappointment would occur when the
appointmets found out that I had just come on, but I
figured something would be better than nothing at all.
This does not happen often, but I am born female!
There is nothing I can do!
I would also like to thank everyone for all the
wonderful reports that they have written about me. I
did not know people would ever think like that about
me! Don't worry, i'm not going to develop a big
head!
I'm extremely flattered. Amber xxx
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